Finger Print Guidelines
Thank you for choosing to order your unique piece of jewellery with Joanna
Loveband.
Please follow the guidelines below and scan your prints back to us. Scanning to be
done at 1200dpi
Please be aware that the quality of the print will dictate how it looks on your
piece of jewellery. Be careful not to put too much ink on the finger. Prints can
only be used if they are clear.
We will select the clearest print for the fingerprint jewellery you desire. For adult
prints we suggest using the wedding ring finger. The thumb and index finger can be
more warn. For children’s prints the thumb, index or middle finger are usually best,
as they are larger.
Practice taking prints on any blank white sheet of paper. Lightly touch the
inked surface twice and then press downward on the paper. Use more of a
tapping motion than a rolling one. You want the prints with the most
contrast between the lines of the fingerprint. Be careful not to put too much ink on
the finger. Prints can only be used if they are clear.
Waxy or glossy paper works better when taking prints as the paper will not absorb so
much of the ink.
Clean the inked surface with a wet paper towel. A drop of hand lotion that
contains alcohol can assist in getting every last bit of ink off.
If you are sending your prints back to us by post please be careful not to fold the
paper over the perfect prints that you have just made. And please allow for the ink to
fully dry before folding the paper.
For children under the age of one we recommend that you rather do the hand or foot
prints as the finger prints can be hard to take. You can always do the finger prints
later.

